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ight that the spie was 
he saw the letter from 

i, in his sister’*'_hand- 
iresscd to Crabbe. An 
get these letters before 

Attorney Elias Mayer, 
presenting Crabbe, was 
ecked by Attorney Miles
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in the <5teomen Orto of éAo /K»w Mt-yboi<5orv* om

:e. |i tertty. Some people think fairy stories 
better for children than Bible histories, i 
do not agree with them, if one 1s wise in 
cne*e selection of Scripture stories.

C. E. W. (Providence. B. I.).

others never see the light, that your gen
tle appreciation of my difficulties, and 
my honest desire to mete out justice to 
ail, is like a poultice to an inflamed our- 
faoa. Not that I lay unreason and In
temperate reproaches to heart The In
flammation is but skin deep, yet briars 
annoy and mud is unsightly until it is 
dry enough to rub off.

JV Suggestion
\ (Contributed.)

triad the recipe for the “Mario* 
Harland Compote" sent In hi * constitu
ent. We pronounce It Very rood." But 
may X suggest that halt the quantity of 
water (or none at am be put Into the 
hake dish with the apples, as the water 
draws the flavor from the apple»?

There Is encash juice from the apples 
when they are baked." covered, to keep 
them from burning, and when It Is re
tained by the apples It brings the 
pote to' perfection.

*T*HE high rank of “Asparagus 
officinalis” awarded to this 

L child of the early spring- 
- time justifies us in making 

it the subject of a paper entirely 
given up to its nature, works and 
ways. It was in high favor in im
perial Borne. The epicurean pa
trician—when the modern master 
would say, “Be quick about it !” 
and the city conductor would growl, 
“Step lively !”—enjoined his slave 
to “do it in less time than in need
ed to cook asparagus !”

Most of us are familiar with the 
tale of the two Erench gourmands 
who quarreled over the rival merits 
of oil and butter in cooking as
paragus, finally compromising by 
sending word to the cook to prepare 
half of the vegetable with butter 
and half with oil The friends chat
ted amicably for awhile after the 
point was settled. Suddenly the 
advocate of butter, who was the 
guest of the other, fell down in a 
fit The .host raised him and 
that he was dead. Whereupon he 
laid down the liftless body, ran to 
the head of the kitchen stairs and 
shouted to the chef : “Do it all in 
oil!" The butter-man is dead!”

An American lover of the table 
avers that Asparagus officinalis “is 
an aristocrat from'tip to stalk.” AH 
of which goes to prove that the 
owner of the high-sounding title 
differs utterly from human up
starts. He is an Upstart, neverthe
less, and the fu 
from his native 
>s he.

at its best nr vnumriA
In Virginia, where our aristocrat 

of the kitchen-garden is at his best, 
he is systematically kept under the 
surface of the ground. Asparagus 
is planted in rows, .and as it peeps 
above the earth it » banked out of 
eight, the long lines of rich mould 
rising steadily to keep pace with its 

- growth. As a result, when the as
paragus is cut for the table it is

bleached from root to tip and ten
der throughout. It took me a long 
time to learn to accept the spind
ling green stalks offered in -North
ern markets as asparagus. Some
times German green-grocers and 

jaarket-women called it “grass.” 
This was said to be a perversion of 

name. Indeed, country 
spoke of it as “sparrow- 
half century ago Fred-

Kennell
x Packing EggsIrost of the last week has 

work on the land, and 
are now preparing tor

If » little flour be mixed with the salt 
used In pecking eggs, It will prevent the 
hardening of the salt about the shell», 
gift the flour.

May I come again?the stately 
iolk often 
grass.” A 
trie Conns, genial and loving hu
morist, made us laugh with him at 
the bucolic ambitions of Mr. Spar- 
rowgrase and his spouse. We quote 
him to this day. -

ire and- his uncle George 
i a hunting trip up fcdtth. 
: they will bring tome

!Q. H. p. (Holland. Mich.).
t haveBriet and to the point! The guggee- 

tlon la sensible. Salt absorba moisture 
with marvelous readiness and holds It. 
In drying, it eakee and hardens. I have 
seen eggs that were packed la salt 
bredk when the lump of salt was de
tached from them. Upon the same prin
ciple the canny housewife mixes corn
starch with the salt in the cellars pre
pared for table use.

Tee; come again and often. It you are 
always as pertinent and sententious as 
you have been today.

ie.

PI
re MIXARD’S LINIMENT

PREJUDICE AGAINST “GRASS”
I own, frankly, to a rooted preju

dice against the “grass,” which time 
and usage have not overcome. My 
heart stUl turns fondly to the plump 
and pale columnettes grown in 
Southern market-gardens. Yet I am 
told that what medicinal virtues are 
inherent in asparagus are more po
tent in the green spindles than in 
the bleached larger stalks. I am 
quite ready to believe the further 
assertion that these virtues are 
eliminated from canned asparagus 
and that the delicate straw-color of 
the closely packed stalks ia due to 
chemical agents. We all know hot 
flavorless the canned imitation is by 
comparison with the fresh vega 
table.

Like other succulent growths, as 
paragus depreciates quickly when 
drawn from the earth. If cooked 
within an hour or two after it is 
out, the twenty minutes’ boil 
mended by cook-books will send it 
to table tender and good. It has 
long been my custom to cut off half 
an inch from the lower part of as
paragus bought in the markets and 
to set the stalks upright in water 
as I do with cut flowers. It re
sponds gratefully to the treatment, 
growing crisp a fid plump in a few 
hours. A daxqP cloth should be 
thrown over it and the vessel in 
which it stands.
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A READER (Berwyn, 111

Recipes ( Contributed )
- Crackerjack.

■ Pour over unsalted poocorn the 
lasses taffy given herewith, and cracker - 
jock far superior to the ordinary variety 
will be the result :

On# cup of New Orleans molasees; four 
cups of sugar (granulated for light taffy, 
brown for dark): butter, the sise of an 
•gg; one cup of vinegar.

Boil hard until it threads, or drops brit
tle In cold water. Remove from the stove 
and stir In as much soda as will lie 
dime.

: A Bit of Encouragement
I have always thought yours a difficult 

task, but I have more sympathy with you 
now than ever.

About three months ago I wrote asking 
I gave up looking 

for an answer long ago. I believed my 
request bad found a resting place la the 
waste basket. Nor did I wonder at this, 
for really the matter was not important

■WsFp

saw
you for two recipes.V Till r C/Oocf Lurtch^roÀ 2)/aisrqpar*f4/i fia/reo a

milk heated to acaiCIng, then thickened with' -spoonful at lemon juice, e dash o< paprika 
a roux made by «Mrring together In a pea ; and a tablespoonful of curry powder. Have 
over the Bra a great spoonful of butter with ready heated in another saucepan a eupful
a tablespoonful of flour. Cover tble eauoe of milk (adding a pinch ef soda), and stir
with very line, dry crumbs, stick bits ot It gradually Into the roux, removing It

from the Are to dp this. Sat again eh the 
cheese over all. Bake for fifteen minutes, range, stir for a tew seconds and pour
covered. In a brisk oven, then uncover and over the asparagus tips, which have been
broam lightly. -.hooked tender In «lied boiling «rater.

Curried Aaparygua. drained and arranged In a dew dish.
The l|a are used for this dish. A delightful side dish whan oold lamb

.............. la the piece da resistance

minute. It to very goad, prepared la either

on aera at seeing my letter add one of the 
desired recipes In a late Issue ot the Ex
change!

A Scallop of Asparagus (Swiss 
Style).

Leave but an Inch of the stalk below the 
tinder pert of the tips. Cook tender là 
boiling water, salted, adding a bit of but
ter at the end of ten minutes. Drain aad 
dispose a layer In a well-buttered baked uh. 
Have ready six eggs boiled hard. Rub the 
-olka to powder, 

gait aad strew thickly over the asparagua 
Sot with butter end put In the rest of the 

Poor over the top a cupful of

Chop-a-Com.
Pour hot chocolate fudge over unsalted 

J. *. (Manistee. Mich.)'
butter In it, pepper end sift Farm am Sines I bare realised that you must popped corn.actually keep track of all letters, and thatHANKSGIY1NG

EXCURSIONS
Apple Tapioca.you really do answer each In turn. I think

your patience must exceed that of Job. The 
tremendous to me; and I write 

this to encourage those who wait long for 
replies, and to bespeak fee you their sym
pathy.

Here fa the recipe I promised:

Pare, wash and core carefully tart apples. 
■ apples will not do. Arrange In a 

deep dish. nil the Interstices with a 
half-cupful of sugar; stick a bit of butter In 
each apple: squeeze half a lemon over the 
apples, then pour In gradually a cupful of 
cold water. Cover the dish and bake until 
the apples are soft.

Have ready a cupful of tapioca that has 
been soaked for four hours in enough water 
to cover It well. Drain the syrup from the 
apples upon the soaked tapioca and set 
over the Are In a double holler until It Is 
bolting hot. Four, then, upon the apples 
In the dtah; cover again and bake «lowly 
for twenty minutes.

Tou may aerva hot In the dtah, eating It 
with hard aauce. or transfer to a glass 
dish while warm, end eat ice-cold with 
sugar end cream.

rtifcer he gets away 
sotl the less worthy

or «oldMake a roux by frying 
three tablespoonfuls of 
onion is slightly colored. Strain it out, then 
return the batter to the Are and stir into 
It a heaping tablesnoonful of flour, a lea

rn sliced onion (a 
butter, until thewith pepper and

The Housemothers* Exchange

VIA THE

CANADIAN 
NORTHERN RY.

recom-
Sour Cream Chocolate Cake.

Melt two squares ot chocolate In one-half 
the yolks 
of sugar

and another half cup of sour cream. Add 
the melted chocolate, a pinch of salt, one 
large cup of flour, one teaspoonful of soda 
end one of ventila. Finally, the beaten 
white» of the three egga 

Bake In a square tin. and when cool pour 
a ballad Icing over It.

To make title last; Bell a cupful of sugar 
with one of water until It "threads.” Beat 
the white ot an egg tight and add a quarter 
teaspoonful of cream of tartar; pour the 
syrup over this slowly, and whip all light. 
When the right consistency Is gained, 
spread upon the cake. The cream ot tartar 
makes the Icing tight and thick.

C. B. 8. (River Forest. 11».
Tour patient consideration for an over

weighted editor is as soothing as It la 
unexpected. The vérieat dullard in fig
ures can
crowding lot Jgjter* per da)- Into a cor
ner that would hold but twenty at most.
I am so used Ip tart queries as to the 
reason that letters demanding replies 
within taro or three days do not appear 
under that number of weeks and why.

cup of sour cream. • Beat together 
of three eggs, one and a half cuj*

FARE
A>’D

m
O N E -T H I R D SBAD the letter In yesterday*e paper 

ipber," and your answer. 
#o entirely coincided with 
to write and tell you so, 
the answer you gave her, 

►owe who hold her views, 
not to blame because tne 

ace to learn hew to take 
but bow does ahe know 

i ft when she baa never 
ee. there are things about 
mttrety pleasant,- but so 
Dca wbrk. 1 don't like to

that while there an Juat the two of them 
they might be contented in a boarding
house, probably some time there will be one , — J , ,
more, and maybe more, «Ad surety then *“t that other women, and particularly

mothers, may ponder upon her Ideas 
and express their individual views. For 

- ; myself, I own, withéu 
-^eriei out -■Tea!" at < 

appeal: ‘ Don’t you believe in fairies?”
Nor have I ever found that my chil
dren confounded the true and the false 
In even-day life and working hours for 

, having been fed, as a dessert after lea- 
brutring myself against the stone wall eons and real tasks, with the blessed
of prejudice at fighting away the 0!d fairy tales. Jean Jacques Rousseau
vapors of frivolity: (of whose private life we wit* say-noth-
, 1 have been very jealous for the ing in a family paper) considered that
truth and the women of, this genera- the parent who tftld his child that "birds
th JL,- ? ? r f ' ,14eaU beast, talk and have dramas, etc.,
thrown down the family altars which h manner of hunMuüdnd, did hi*
£? «ES? "”•* “* — ' .«w-w “

With the return of strength and th. ^L^nVT o!
power to reason aright cornea the con- ^ V ep$y . t0 ****
fident faith that there are seventy French theorist that I one* knew By
times seven thousand In the land ”eert- “ began: t UCKX indeed, la the wèman who queer taste of girls nowadays In want-
whlch is our goodly heritage that ”1 will not ask jean Jacques «--------- 1 I own* one ot those fascinating ing to own those “old Chinee crocks.”
have not bowed their knees to the If bird* confabulate or no. I—* old ginger Jars from China that Two were at once put to use as flow-
Baal of worldiinera nor kissed him ot 111 things old sad some things new. were so popular half a century ago. er jars for the dining table. The
with their ll»s. I shake my head at Th* child who reeds and takee for true Many a aeafarjgg captain, caught third was filled with a brass tank and
but one line of your protest. X do The ,torT ot * cock and "bull . by the rich color and- gla.se of-the blue burner. After a somewhat lengthy
not think a boarding-house life In heve a meet uncomm<m *uU.” and white jars, (faked them up (or a search a blue, and white shade that
the least "aristocratic." Nor do I fi (pat now for our thoughtful con*- few cents Just tp show his women- toned In beautifully with the rich
think It is 10 rated by people who abondent'* well-written essay: kind at home what pretty wares "the colors of the base was found in a Junk
know the best side of social life. I heathen furrlner” could turn out. And shop, and a remarkably handsome
am sure that I have never felt my- M»ny children annoy their parents by ly- the wife or mother, aftec- due. wonder, lamp was given a place of honor In
self to be so lew In the Social seal* 1 bave wondered if reading fairy tales would probably utilise the rare vase to < the drawing room.

re*dnU“ WhT “ntXn't^heTa™^ ToT^h ‘.A PrOSalC 80 Tt admJred,WM th,< >»«* »“«
a pending change of residence made thls untruthful ness. Children cannot under- - of k*r sets’ for %fead. ,• one of the other lars was converted
boarding expedient. It was at the «and why they may not -~-u- up stones. little did either realise that their to the same use. As a second lucky
end of this penitential period that my too. without being called wicked and bains grandchildren oulJ value those vases And of a suitable porcelain shade did
especial "John, ” who has a mind of punished. ‘ among their greatest treasures, which not materialise, a queer hammered
his own and - fair command of nerv- For my pan. I ess no asnss in telling to buy would cost almost their weight braes shade ot Oriental design was
ous English, declared that he "would children about the cow *ho In gold. rubatituted with equally good effect,
rather live upon beqfsteak and boiled "Jumped ov* the moon. These eld Canton ginger jars, not con- ?SrniugTt 1™**
potatoes in hie own hqpte than ®tt- ft»» thé^lhh ran away with the epooa." tent with masquerading in their old lamp after the ligating apparat
down, day aftor day, to a ten-course Tt wmiM age &• flower holders, are now being put added, by buying one of the I
?,haV,,nn.tveer“0,rtt ^‘a ÏÏ ,a"d" ^ ™ ** * b“C 3?^onŒ be
I have never, yet seen * ran* man them «Asrow- up with nob.* thought* *ed A clever young bride, whose grand- so easily picked up. Indeed, a shade
who did not hold kindred opinions. make them kind to (heir fellows. father wss a mat* on a Chinese trail- could be home-made at a trifling *x-

Some fhlrv tale* frighten children I ing ship back In the forties, recently pence if a cheap wire frame Is oov-
found three of these charming blue and *»ed with one of the quaint dragon
vhrte jam, m her grandmother-» attic. papers In queer Oriental blue ton»»
Rapturously she displayed her find, to that are new te be found ••
th* old lady's vast amusement at the sitiee,

m i

•I can make room tor, not because 1 
•agree with the writer In her contention,’or the Round Trip between all 

itations on the Canadian F ortheru 
tailwey in Canada. they would want a home, 

girl’* Hgheet privilege, being queen of a 
homo so matter how email it la

1 think it la a A. D. F. (Buffalo. N. T.).
Pork Tenderloin end Apples.

1 t a blush, that I 
dear Peter Pan'sASPARAGUS RECIPES (A aloe breakfast dish.) ’

Broil the tenderloins thoroughly over a 
clear Are. Do this eloWly, turning them 
severs! times to keep In the juice* and to 
get them cooked evenly, when don*, lay 
upon a hot platter and lubrtrate with s 
mixture of butter and tomato catsup. Treat 
both Bides In this way end set the dish, 
closely covered. In a hot, open oven for Ova 
minutes.

Then lay about the pork, tart apple*, 
«diced, but not cored or pared, and fried to 
a delicate brown In butter or In the tat of 
•alt pork.

Your good letter confirm* me in the 
belief I love to cherish—namely, that 
the heart of American Womanhood Is 
still true to the "real things." With 
the discouraged prophet of Israel, 1 
may say sometimes, when weary with

ICKETS ON SALE
Novemlw-r 7tli to 9th, inclusive.

Polled Asparagus (English Style).
Cut off SB Inch (rem tbe tower port of the 

•tAltai and atxape them -from end to end 
with » sharp knife, taking off the thin outer 
•kin alone, without bruising tbe rest. All 
the stalks most be of equal length. Bind 
them Into s bunch sud set upright In s 
•eucepen of boiling water slightly salted, 
just deep enough to leave over an inch ef 
the tips out of water. l«sy dean stop* 
•bout tbe baie ef the stalks t^ prevent 
them from tipping over. Fit A close cover 
on tbe seuespen to keep in the steam, and 
after you feel that the boil hue begun, cook 
twenty minutes.

boiling water. Drain sad cover tbe hot-fall,l for Return until November 
l»h, 1905.

tom of s buttered bakedtsb with s layer, 
arranging in alternate rows of tips to the 
ends of the stalks. Have ready this 

Drawn butter, based upon a cup
get my hands all

at tbe impossibility of• it U do Just the same, 
to eetub floors and wash 
q dishes, but I think the

Nor*[Any Agent of the Çaijadia% 
them Railway will be.glad to fur- 
pish information,

or write to— 
ft C. W. COOPER, : ^

Aset. Gefi. Pass. Agt.,

Can. Nor. By., 
WINNIPEG-

ot hot milk thickened with » roux at
with a scant tableepoonful of butter: the 
yolks of two beaten light end

it. I love housework, end 
to It, end tor e girl who 
office Lor four years after 
i school coures I think I 
Md Ids* of what bouse- 
r mother was pot taught 
e girl—that Is, to make a 
«a* paver liked It, aad she 
her daughter* should be 
k clear through, had I 
a and ray Utile sister Is

two hoaptag tsbteepooofule of Perm seen
Hre.’H. A. R. (Columbus, Ohio).irague withcheeee. Cover the layer of 

this, dust lightly with cayenne, put In the 
rest of the asparagua arranged as before: 
peer the remainder of the sauce on thla 
and etft fine crumbs that her, been dried 
In th* oven on the top of nil. Bake, cov
ered. for ten minutes then brown deli
cately.

This Is a savory entree, and much liked 
by these who have eaten It In. Italy. Par
mesan cheeee must be used in the manu
factura Ne other kind will give the 
right flavor.

-
A Çinger Jar’s Transformation ,l Take up the asparagus, drain off ail tbe

water, untie tbe threads and ley tbe 
Alternately tip to base, on a hot dish. 
Cover with a good drawn butter end serve. 

it Thle might be called a "*teamed" rather 
then boiled asparagus, the distinctive feet- 

i are of the process being that the tips e.w 
•teamed and thus left plumper end leas 
sodden than If Immersed with the stalk* in 
tht boiling water. If the asparagus be with
ered and stale, cook for twenty-five minute».

FBED. J. HUBKBTT, 
Agent,

b^gina that no boarding-ho use 
for a home life. It may

as she seems
Asparagus Cap*.

With n ceke-cutter cut round* of stole 
French breed so Inch end n half thick. 
With n cutter e else smaller mark • cir
cle ta the centre of each round to the 
depth ot ns Inch Carefully take out the 
crumb defined by thle circle, leering e 
well-rounded well, with » thin layer of 
breed at the bottom. Fry these te * tight, 
even brown In suited fat. sad fill with the

ling house would fet- 
wherect I *peak. for 

manyIT:PT FOR ANY 
GUN MADE

d, Bought or Sold 

[or Gold Plating

but a ». even 
» »m*H fiat, would e»t-Bolled Asparagua (German Style).

Cal two inches from th* lower part of the 
stalks. (The thrifty German housewife 
never throws them away. They go Into the 
•tockpot. adding pleasantly to the flavor).

Scrap* off the woody akin and tie Into, 
bunches of a dome stalks each Ley at 

with bolllag 
water. Put cn a cover and cook that for 
ten mine tea; thea add an even teaepoonful 
of salt end * heap!eg teaepoonful of butter. 
Cook for Oft

from things my flanc*
what he want*, too. He 
home, bring an orphan, 

aid to our having a home 
of pleasure, t don’t see 

« thinking of deliberately 
me life and be content 
room. 1 don’t believe ebe 
after giving It e trial, 
ileaeant than the washing 
Inly chlnn and glassware, 
erring of a good man! that 
zr two. or the arranging 
e boose T Maybe I am a 
other way. but It seems 
I am through office wash 

wn home my joy will bo

i
following mixture:length In a saucepan and ce mFILLING.

Cook the tip* of a bunch of asparagus
tender to water to which you have added 
a llttl# «art and «
Crain, pepper; nUx with a rich drawn 
t utter: return te th* fire, and when It elm- 
mete stir Into It (carefully, not to break 

for a mln-
gg ate; arrange tbe hot “cepe" on * heated

platter and fill them with the mixture.
y Improve the

led "Jumped ova* the 
«H W»Ule «h. xti* ran

~ SET
make tÜem kind

of butter.minutes more: drain, lay <m
8achine Work Done buttered toast and peer over It a cupful of sdrawn butter baaed aw milk. Into white a 

beaten egg ha* been stirred and bested for
with

!
’
I

;l he tip*) « beaten ees-•*>• minute. Beneoa the while
MU and pepper. to

oprietor
deberowqb’s

-Baked Asparagua (Italian Style). Barra very hot. Toe Women and Ideas 
1 uwrt sa Mttafe at ew iwt Inter as

knew of a child who la afraid to go Into 
the garden because some one read to him
tt « mug ftrt w*g was timed late * but-

entree by sifting Farmeeaa cheeee ever the the higher I dealt of th*
%«S'Phone *04 Sraaà V~z.i
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